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01. SPITALFIELD*

Guards London Spitalfield 
raincoat is made from our 
technical stretch showerproof
fabric and offers the ultimate 
shield against the elements.

Designed with a removable 
quilted liner which has been 
crafted with 3M™ Thinsulate™ 
technology to create a light and 
warm layer which provides extra 
warmth and protection in the 
colder months. 

This raincoat has been 
developed with adaptability and 
style at its forefront and is 
finished with reflective Guards
London details to maximise your 
visibility.

100% Polyester

Size 36 (46) to 52 (62)

*Continuity

STONE BLACK NAVY



02. WENTWORTH*

Wentworth Travel rain coat is 
made from our technical stretch 
showerproof fabric and offers 
protection against the elements. 

Cut to a shorter length than our 
Spitalfield mac, it has been 
designed as a lightweight outer 
layer with a breathable mesh 
lining and finished with 
reflective Guards London details 
to maximise your visibility.

100% Polyester

Size 36 (46) to 52 (62)

*Continuity

STONE BLACK NAVY



03. MONTAGUE REVERSIBLE*

Fully reversible, the Guards 
London Montague raincoat offers 
two looks in one. 

Made from a sleek showerproof 
cotton-rich fabric, cut in a three- 
quarter length tailored fit, the 
rubberised logo buttons have 
been heat-sealed with thermo- 
fusion for a smooth, strengthened 
finish. 

Complete with slanted welt 
pockets on both sides, it’s 
embroidered with the signature 
sword motif in contrast stitching 
on the back neck.

65% Cotton/35% Polyester

Size 36 (46) to 52 (62)

*Continuity



03.

TOMATO/BLACK GOLD/BLACK

NAVY/BT. BLUE STONE/NAVY



03.

DEN/NAVY KHAKI/NAVY

GREEN/TAN GREY CHECK/BLACK



04.
MONTAGUE HOOD REVERSIBLE

Introducing our hooded version of 
the Guards London Montague 
raincoat.  

Made from a sleek shower-resistant, 
cotton-rich fabric in a three-quarter 
length tailored cut.  The rubberised 
logo buttons have been heat-sealed
with thermo-fusion for a smooth, 
strengthened finish. 

65% Cotton/35% Polyester

Size 36 (46) to 52 (62)

NAVY/STONE

NAVY/BT. BLUE

RED/NAVY



05. MONTAGUE CHECK ONE

Fully reversible, this Guards London 
Montague raincoat offers two looks 
in one. 

One side has been crafted using a 
cotton-rich shower-resistant fabric 
and the other side in a recycled 
nylon, which is wind and 
showerproof. 

The three-quarter length has 
rubberised logo buttons which have 
been heat-sealed with thermo- 
fusion for a smooth, strengthened 
finish. 

Complete with slanted welt pockets 
on both sides, it’s embroidered with 
the signature sword motif in 
contrast stitching on the back neck.

Side 1: 65% Cotton/35% Polyester
Side 2: 100% Nylon RE

Size 36 (46) to 52 (62)

SIDE 1 SIDE 2



06. MONTAGUE CHECK TWO

Fully reversible, this Guards London 
Montague raincoat offers two looks 
in one. 

One side has been crafted using a 
cotton-rich shower-resistant fabric 
and the other side in a recycled 
polyester, which is wind and 
showerproof. 

The three-quarter length tailored 
cut has rubberised logo buttons 
which have been heat-sealed with 
thermo-fusion for a smooth, 
strengthened finish. 

Complete with slanted welt pockets 
on both sides, it’s embroidered with 
the signature sword motif in 
contrast stitching on the back neck.

Side 1: 65% Cotton/35% Polyester
Side 2: 100% Polyester RPET

Size 36 (46) to 52 (62)

SIDE 1 SIDE 2



07. MONTE2 REVERSIBLE

The Guards London reversible 
puffer jacket has been crafted using 
a showerproof high density filament 
fabric, giving a light smooth touch. 

The featherless insulation by 3M™ 
Thinsulate™ is as lightweight as 
natural down, and maintains 
warmth in damp conditions. 

The jacket features a button 
fastening and has two welt pockets 
on each side. 

47% RPET/53% Polyester

Size 36 (46) to 52 (62)

BLACK/TAN

NAVY/GREEN



08. ROSSINGTON REVERSIBLE

Guards London reversible 
Rossington padded jacket has been 
crafted using 3M™ Thinsulate™ 
technology to create a light but 
warm layer, which maintains its 
warmth even in damp conditions. 

100% Polyester

Size XS to 2XL

TAN/NAVY

BLACK/OLIVE

STONE/BLACK



09. GROSVENOR REVERSIBLE

The Guards London reversible 
puffer jacket has been crafted using 
a showerproof high density filament 
fabric, giving a light smooth touch. 

The filler is recycled using  
regenerated down and feathers. 

47% RPET/53% Polyester

Size XS to 2XL

NAVY/OLIVE

STONE/BLACK

OLIVE/STONE



10. GROSVENOR CHECK

Fully reversible, this jacket has been 
crafted using a wind and 
showerproof fabric on each side.  
One side is plain and the other a 
check to provide as much versatility 
as possible. 

The filler is recycled using 
regenerated down and feathers. 

This is the complete jacket to 
protect you from the elements. 

Side 1: 80% Polyester/20% Viscose
Side 2: 100% Polyester RPET

Size XS to 2XL

SIDE 1 SIDE 2



11. WILTON

Guards London Wilton raincoat is 
made from shower resistant fabric 
and offers the ultimate shield 
against the elements. 

Designed with a 3M™ Thinsulate™ 
quilted lining, which provides a 
lightweight but extra warm layer 
giving protection in the colder 
months.  

With angled welt pockets, water 
repellent zip and a snap button 
fastening. 

100% Polyester

Size 36 (46) to 52 (62)

OLIVE BLACK NAVY



12. TROWBRIDGE

The Guards London Trowbridge 
padded jacket is cut to a regular fit 
with a water-repellent finish. It 
features contrast styling, large front 
pockets and trimmed with the 
Guards signature sword branding.

The filler is recycled using 
regenerated down and feathers. 

100% Polyester

Size XS to 2XL

NAVY OLIVE



13. TWENLOW

Guard against the elements with 
the Tresham2 Parka. 

It has been crafted using 3M™ 
Thinsulate™ featherless insulation 
which is as lightweight as natural 
down, providing extreme warmth to 
protect you from the elements.  The 
insulation maintains it's warmth 
even in damp conditions.  

Made from a showerproof fabric, 
the jacket features waterproof zips, 
chest pocket, a removable hood, 
and a zip and popper fastening.

100% Polyester

Size XS to 2XL

OLIVE BLACK NAVY



14. TRESHAM2

The Twenlow hooded padded 
jacket features two deep front 
pockets with a side opening, a chest 
pocket, and a zip and concealed 
popper fastening.

Made from a water-resistant fabric. 
It has been crafted using 3M™ 
Thinsulate™ featherless insulation 
which is as lightweight as natural 
down, providing extreme warmth to 
protect you from the elements. The 
insulation maintains functional 
even in damp conditions. 

100% Polyester

Size XS to 2XL

OLIVE BLACK NAVY



15. BROMPTON

The Guards London Brompton 
parka, has been crafted using 3M™ 
Thinsulate™ featherless insulation 
which is as lightweight as natural 
down, providing extreme protection 
to protect you from the elements.  

The insulation maintains it's
warmth even in damp conditions.  
The high density fabric provides 
excellent water resistant protection 
and with the brushed and faux fur 
lining, it is the perfect jacket to 
combat the winter months. 

74% Polyester/26%Sorona

Size XS to 2XL

NAVY KHAKI



16. NORTHWOLD

Part of the Guards woollen 
collection, the Northwold is 
engineered from a luxurious wool 
rich fabric. 

The overcoat has a concealed 
button-through design that is 
perfect for both smart and causal 
occasions. The rubberised logo 
buttons have been heat-sealed with 
thermo-fusion for a smooth, 
strengthened finish.

50% Wool/50% Others

Size 36 (46) to 52 (62)

BROWN



17. SOUTHWOLD

Part of the Guards woollen 
collection, the Southwold is 
engineered from a luxurious wool 
blend fabric. 

The single breasted overcoat has a 
three button fastening.  The 
rubberised logo buttons have been 
heat-sealed with thermo-fusion for 
a smooth, strengthened finish.

75% Wool/5% Cashmere/
15% Polyester/5% Others

Size 36 (46) to 52 (62)

GREY



18. TRINITY2

A staple on the open waters, the 
original pea coat was designed to 
protect from wind, rain and cold. 

Guards London has modernised the 
pea coat and introduced Trinity into 
the woollen collection. 

Engineered from a luxurious wool 
fabric, the double-breasted 
construction comes with an 
assertive lapel, hand warmer 
pockets and is designed in a 
tailored fit. 

100% Wool

Size 36 (46) to 52 (62)

NAVY



19. FINNIS

Part of the Guards woollen 
collection, the longline Finnis coat 
has been crafted from a from a 
double face luxurious pure wool 
fabric. 

The single-breasted overcoat has a 
two button fastening, soft shoulders
and is an oversized fit which makes 
it perfect for layering.   

The rubberised logo buttons have 
been heat-sealed with thermo- 
fusion for a smooth, strengthened 
finish. 

100% Wool

Size 36 (46) to 52 (62)

NAVY



20. WESTGATE

Part of the Guards woollen 
collection, the Westgate transitional 
jacket has been crafted from a 
luxurious wool rich fabric.  

Regular length, it features three 
patch pockets, a five-button 
fastening and has a lightweight 
quilted lining making it the ideal 
layering piece. 

50% Wool/47% Poly/2%Nylon/
1% Viscose

Size 38 (48) to 48 (58)

NAVY BLACK

ECRU OATMEAL CAMEL



21. GLOUCESTER

Part of the Guards woollen 
collection, Gloucester has been 
crafted from a luxurious wool blend 
fabric. 

Double-breasted, it has been cut in 
a hip length silhouette, and features 
welt hand pockets for easy hand 
position. 

50% Wool/47% Poly/2%Nylon/
1% Viscose

Size 36 (46) to 52 (62)

CAMEL



22. LYNMOUTH

Part of the Guards woollen 
collection, the Lynmouth funnel 
neck overcoat has been crafted 
from a luxurious wool blend fabric. 

It has been cut in a mid-length 
silhouette, features a button 
fastening and welt hand pockets.

50% Wool/47% Poly/2%Nylon/
1% Viscose

Size 38 (48) to 48 (58)

NAVY LIGHT GREY


